
Fun fits anywhere! This compact retro-
styled refrigerator brings energy 
efficient cooling to any space. Only 57” 
high, the iio FF1 is bigger and more 
spacious than a bar fridge, but smaller 
and more flexible than a full-size 
appliance. It fits any lifestyle: RV, trailer, 
basement, lunchroom, garage or studio. 
A bright and anti-bacterial top 
refrigerator cabinet keeps fresh food 
crisp and handy, while the bottom 1.7 cu. 
ft. freezer chills fast.

FF1
MRB192-07

7 cu. ft. refrigerator with bottom freezer

AVAILABLE COLORS

Wine
Red

BlackWhite

The RR1 features over 12 individual air ventilation flow ports that circulate cool air more efficiently 
around every shelf, through every drawer, and over every surface, keeping your food at the ideal 
temperature.

Stunning retro styling

Low noise invertor 
compressor

ENERGY STAR certified ENERGY STAR is the trusted, government-backed symbol for energy efficiency helping us all save 
money and protect the environment through energy-efficient products and practices.

Evoke glorious memories from your past, including your lifestyle, trends, or art forms. A great way 
to bring your memories into modern day living.

Not only does the inverter/ compressor run quieter and use less electricity but is also designed to 
last for 20 years

A metal and chrome handle is sturdy and precise, and engineered to last.

Stunning retro styling

Chrome retro handle

It’s iconic fingerprint resistant exterior door enables deeper and more functional storage.

Combined modern and classic elements are just the right size and draw appeal from any angle.

Features and Benefits

Metallic exterior door

Freestanding design

Keep your refrigerator looking clean and protected from odors and stains.

Flexible and perfect for quick reconfigurations to fit bottles, cans or tall foods.

Keep your food fresh by cooling it fast after bringing it home from the supermarket. 

Antibacterial interior liner

Meat and vegetable Crisper

Perfect for keeping the fridge well-balanced with a gorgeous chrome design.Adjustable front levelling legs

ENERGY STAR certified

ADA Compliant Controls are positioned within arm's reach and allow one-hand operation.

Adjustable door shelves

Wide enough storage for frozen pizza and deep enough for weeks of frozen fruit and vegetables.

Energy efficiency saves money and protects the environment.
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Freezer bottom door

A great way to bring your memories into modern day living.
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protection
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iio care
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1-833-446-4461   www.iiokitchen.com

Whatever space you have in your life, whether it’s a first loft, townhome, Airbnb, 
cottage or dream house, we will help you find and fill it with truly personal home 
appliances that you’ll love. Delightful design, smart technology, future-friendly 
efficiency… we’ll help you create a place in the world that you’re proud to show 
off, and where you can be you.
Specifications subject to change without notice. 
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FF1 (MRB192-07) Specification Sheet 20220510V5

Cooling System

Control System Adjustable mechanical

Total Net Volume 

Fresh Food Net Volume

Freezer Food Net Volume

Inner Illumination LED

1.7 cubic feet

Auto defrost (static)

5.3 cubic feet

Refrigerant type R600a

Glass Shelves 3 Adjustable safety glass

Crispers

Ice Cube Tray Yes

Annual Energy Consumption

Electrical Cord Length

Noise Level 42 dBa

6 feet

292 kWh/year

Compressor Low noise

Sub Tropic / Tropic  109 °F / 43 °CClimate Rating

Power Supply 110V / 60Hz / 1.2 A

Door Shelves 3 Adjustable

Net Weight 116lbs / 53kg21.5” x 24.1” x 57.2”Dimensions W x D x H

Specifications

FF1

Freezer Drawers

1

7 cubic feet

2

7 cu. ft. refrigerator with bottom freezer




